Resolution of NYU's Student Senators Council
SSC Reaffirms its Commitment to Representing the Global Network

WHEREAS, NYU has developed to consist of a Global Network comprising of three degree-granting campuses and eleven Global Academic Centers spread out over thirteen countries in six continents and nine time zones, and;

WHEREAS, the University Senate has acknowledged its role in representing the Global Network by moving its meetings to a time slot that accommodates participation regardless of physical location in this Global Network, and;

WHEREAS, the Student Senators Council shall be the representative body for all students at New York University, regardless of school, campus and physical location in the Global Network, and;

WHEREAS, the Student Senators Council, as well as the Abu Dhabi and Shanghai student governments, each have initiated talks on restructuring their respective governance structures that may have implications stretching beyond the respective student governance eco-systems;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senators Council reaffirms its commitment to inclusion of the NYU student body circulating throughout the Global Network, irrespective of school, campus or geographical location;

FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senators Council commits to providing an infrastructure that is sufficient and reasonably workable for the Senators at-Large that it so chooses to elect, in particular those who will serve remotely;

FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senators Council commits to convening the Task Force on Organization and Governance by the third SSC meeting of Academic Year 2016-17 in order for it to report on the progress made on the restructure proposals at each of the three degree-granting campuses;

FURTHER, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Executive Committee of the Student Senators Council, particularly for Academic Year 2016-17, actively engages its counterparts at the NYU Abu Dhabi and Shanghai student governments to discuss and outline a coherent vision and/or a set of guiding principles for sustainable global governance informing current and future governance restructure proposals across the three degree-granting campuses.
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